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TEUTON INVADERS DRIVEN TO THE PIAVE BY ITALIANS m

Ki’—tu

LLOYD GEORGE DECLARES BRITAIN NEED NO LONGER FEAR GERMANY’S SUBMARINES
3INVADERS HURLED 

BACK ON THE PIAVE

Bel*

'Nominations for House of Gommons3?
NO NEED NOW 

TO FEAR SUBSI no in 0m

W. F. MACLEAN AND
UNION GOVERNMENT

Lloyd George Confident U- 
Boate Have Been 

Mastered.

i: -
Brilliant Italian Attack Almost Annihilates Teuton 

Forces—Austro-Germans Make Some 
Gains on Northern End of Front BUT TWENTY 

TO SEE EIGHT
London, Nov,, 19.-—In the commons, 

after former Premier Asquith had 
spoken In debate on the creation of an 
allied war council, the premier tola 
the house arrangements had been made 
to supply intordOatfon in regard to 
naval matters to the war council.

He also said he had no further fear 
of submarines. Five German submar
ines were destroyed on Saturday 
alone.

i
He Tells at South York Nominations How He 

Was Denounced For Advocating It.
Rural Parts of Province, 

However, Show No Abate- 
j ment of Effort.

PREPARE FOR PARADE

Arrangements Completed for 
Reception of United States 

Soldiers.

London, Nov. 1».—While the Italians 
are holding the middle and lower 
reaches of the Plave River successful
ly against the Teutonic allied invaders, 
and even have thrown back the great
er portion of those who crossed the 
stream and gained the western bank, 
the enemy is trying with strong forces 
in the north to beat back "the troops 
of General Diaz, pierce the line and 
force a retirement westward from the 
river from the region of Vidor to the 
Adriatic Sea.

In this endeavor the Invaders vliave 
captured several Important points of 
vantage—notably the VUlage of Quero 
and Montecornelle—and have 
pelled the Italians under a heavy bom
bardment to evacuate their strongly 
fortified position on Monte Tomba, al
most the last stronghold barring the 
way to the northern edge of the Vene
tian Plains, 
ported by the German war office, but 
the admission had been made previ
ously by Rome that the enemy was 
attacking in this region with huge ef
fectives, doubtless among them rein

forcements which it had been known 
for several weeks they were hurrying 
southwar. The 
also the taking of 1,100 prisoners dur
ing the fighting.

Nothing as yet has been heard of 
the arrival of British and French re
inforcements to aid the Italians In 
holding their line, but the "few days" 
that it wae announced last week would 
have to elapse before they could reach 
the front now have passed, and it is 
not improbable that shortly the de
fence in the north will perceptibly 
stiffen and bring to an end Inroads of 
the enemy.

All the enemy forces which labt 
week crossed the River Ptave near 
Zenson have been swept clear of the 
western bank in a brilliant attack by 
the Italians. Large numbers of them 
met death along the eastern bank or 
were drowned in their hurried attempt 
to ford the stream. Others were bayo
neted or forced' to surrender, and it 
was only a small portion of the ori
ginal force that was able to make its 
way to safety.

t
Germans announced

Few Candidates Are Ejected 
by Acclamation on Nomi

nation Day.

LEADERS HAVE CONTEST
Sir Robert Borden and Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier Given 
Opposition.

With few exceptions the coming 
election will sec a contest in 
constituency in Canada.
.was nomination day thruout the Do
minion, and 20 out of the 234 ridipga 
have elected their candidate ‘ by 
acclamation- 
^Ontario and three in Saskatchewan. 
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier each halve an opponent, the 
Sutter being nominated in two places. 
Quebec East and Ottawa. Hon. W. 
•S. Fielding is returned by acclama
tion in Queens-Shelburne, NjS.

An outstanding feature in Ontario 
was the retirement of Hob. George 
F. Graham to Essex, who went a let
ter to the returning officer stating 
that’ for political reasons he bad de
cided to resign- This was one of the 

««timday-
,Hon. N.. W. Rowell 

Bones, who is 
Kht Liberal candi-

AI1 Were For It Now, Even Mr. Baker—Why He Did 
Not Go to Saturday’s Convention—Union the Only 

Thing to Win the War—Other Speeches 
at the Nomination. A

Five candidates will go to the poll 
in South York. Their nomination pa
pers were duly received and certified 
by Returning Officer J. A. Macdon
ald at the town hall of North Toronto 
yesterday afternoon,

William < Findlay Maclean, farmer, 
Donlands.

James Thomas Gunn, electrician, 
Toronto.

James H- Galbraith, medicine 
facturer. Todmorden.

Richard ' L. Baker, merchant, To
ronto.

Alexander MacGregor, barrister, To
ronto. ’ !

world. Civilization is at stake, the 
welfare of humanity is at stake, aad 
If we do not win, out in this war what 
is to happen to us. to the empire, to 
Civilization and to humanity in gen
eral?

com-Victery Loan to Date. 
Yesterday's subscriptions In 

Toronto ..........
Yesterday’s subscriptions in 

Ontario .......

Total for Ontario to1 date. .<62,370,300

" While Toronto was contributing only 
*1,016,000, and thus falling still farther 

1 behind In the Victory Loan drive yes
terday, the remainder of the province 
showed little perceptible abatement ox 
enthusiasm and turned in a total well 
ever *4,000,000, which is well up to 
the average required daily for the re. 
mainder of the campaign to achieve 
the $76,000,000 objective set for On- 

i tarie outside Toronto. The total sub
scription for Ontario to date la *62,- 
370,300, of /which Toronto has contri
buted only *26414,000 and the remain- 

[ der of the province a shade over *87,- 
600,000.

I Outride Toronto the meet successful 
Ï results of the day came largely from 

the rural districts the farmers again 
subscribing' freely rn every section re
ported frbm. Seemingly the nomination 

ly meeting! in the farm- sections inter - 
g- fere less with the canvass than in

< the cities. In one township in Kent
County the canvass exceeded the ob-

F
«°. ■ £5* . m T „ ., ■ .-Æ

.............* 1,015,000

.... 4,427,1X0 The Saturday Convention.
Now to pass from that for a mo

ment I want to explain why I was net 
at the proceedings of the Conservative 
convention which met on, Saturday 
'last. Some time ago, at the annual 
meeting of the South York Conserva
tive Association

These captures are re- every 
Yesterday ;

manu-
One of these was- lh

FORCE AUSTRIANS SACK 
TO BE OF HEM

certain reflection* 
•were passed on me by reason of my 
conduct in parliament and certain 
things I had said; and later on, at a 
general meeting of South York 
Conservatives, a resolution 
passed condemning me for toy 
temerity in asking for union govern
ment, for a coalition government, 
for national government; and a resolu
tion was passed condemning national 
government or even a coalition govern
ment, for suggesting a union govern
ment for this country to this great 
war situation. That resolution was 
passed and speeches were made against 
toe and that association has maintain
ed that position to the very end and at 
none of the meetings before Saturday, 
as farms I can gather, was there any 
belief in a union government, in 
coalition government, in, a national 
goverrfment for this country at this 
crleier I do admit I made that speech 
in parliament, and I made it In par
liament arid I am saying It today that 
the only salvation for this country'lie 
union government; is national gov
ernment. And. notwithstanding the 
charges that have taken place. Sir 
Robert L. Borden, who was Conserva-, 
tive leader, la today leader of the 
Union government and a believer in 
all the people joining together In a 
single policy to win this war. I re
gret that that resolution of condem
nation of myself arid of national gov
ernment and by innuendo of the pre
sent government, headed by Sir R. I* 
Borden, and the reference passed 
upon me, have not been withdrawn 
and in these circumstances how could 
I attend that convention meeting? The 
attacks were made by the present Con
servative association, the Liberals had 
refused to come to a joint convention 
as I hoped they would have done, but 
It did not take place; and I owe it to 
myself and the view* I hold to take 
those views to the ^people. They con
demned nge and I may be wrong, but 
I am going to the people on my con
duct, and Ip no other way shall I be 
judged. I believe in trusting the 
people and I believe in letting the 
people be the judge, and I also be
lieve it is the duty and the right of 
every member of parliament not only 
to have an opinion of hie own but It 
he believes in it he ought to be able 
to go to the people and let them Judge 
on his conduct to that respect. * 

The Resolution.

ITALIE EKE 61$
III MEUflBNE

- <
Some objection was made to the 

nomination
■

papers of Mr. Baker, as 
the affidavit was not sworn to before 
the returning officer, as provided by 
section 99 of the Consolidated Elec
tions Act. This objection was over
ruled and the nomination papers of 
all the candidates were declared to 
be, In proper form.

-At 2 o'clock the returning Officer 
declared nominations closed as pro
vided toy taw, and a public meeting 
was sit once organized with Mr. Mac
donald In the chair. The five can
didates were- called upon for addresses 
arid limited to 20 minutes each. Ttfcy 
were called in the order in which Aeir

t if ■ «ri - » i i * « « fji ■ p. v -

W. F. Maclean, the Yoraw mem- 
her, was given a good reception when 
he rose to speak. He reviewed At 
some length the- reasons which had 
impelled him to remain awtxy from the 
Soafth York Liberal-Conservative 
vention on Saturday last. These were 
mainly based upon the fact that the 
Liberal-Conservative Association of 
the riding a few months ago had 
censured |nlm for advocating union 
government. It had passed upon mo
tion of R. L. Baker a resolution vigor
ously denouncing the idea of union 
government. This Mr. Maclean, said 
was a reflection upon him and also 
by Innuendo at least upon Sir Robert 
Borden. He had, therefore, declared 
his intention Of carrying the issue to 
the people, and he was today before 
the people of South York in defence 
of union government, as the Litoeral- 
Coneervafive Association of South 
York had never rescinded their reso
lution. He then made a strong plea 
for national government; for prompt 
and Vigorous enforcement of the con
scription law, and for united action by 
the people of Canada for the winning 
of the war- Mr. Gunn, the Labor 
candidate, who was the next speaker, 
made ai favorable impression upon his 
audience and criticised the present 
government as plutocratic and tied up 
to the big interests. Dr. Galbraith 
followed on much the same lines, re
ferring to the big dividende -of tne 
Ogilvie Milling Company and the Wil
liam Davies Company. Mr. MacGre
gor roused a storm of opposition by 
declaring himself a follower of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, while Mr. Baker de
clared his conversion to the idea of 
union government and pledged him
self to give whole-hearted support if 
elected to the Borden union govern-

ltalians Successfully Resist Enemy 
Attempts to Advance South

ward ATdng Railroad Line.

Launch Attack on Asiago Plateau 
and Retake Trenches From 

Austro-German Troops. « „ m «
running as a st 
date.HAND-TO-HAND FIGHTING CAPTURE 208 PRISONERS iLabor candidates have been nom
inated in numerous constituencies, 
and in Quebec there are many "I,ib- 
eralindependents^' in the rutminir.

Sotatb Yorit le the only constitu
ency in Canada where there are five 
candidates In the field. The situa
tion I there and to. West Hamilton is 
similar, as the old GAnseWtative mem- 

’dweoi .«We ranting in the** two rul
ings as Unionists, with Unionist op- 
position as well as Labor.

In Manitoba Robert Cruise, former 
Liberal member for PaUphln.

Hon. Dr. (Belaud, who " lias been a 
prisoner Of war in Germany ever since 
the wur comtoenoed. ha» received an 
accfomaitidn to Beouce.

Official returns Indicate that there 
here, been twenty acclamations thru- 
out Canada» The Unionists elected 
without opposition are: Gengsrry and 
Stormont. John MdMartm ;
Shelburne, iHpn. W. S. Fielding; Yale, 
British Columbia, (Hon. Martin Bur
rell; Dauphin. (Man.. Robert Cruise; 
Last Mountain. Robert Johnston : 
Maple Creek, McHaig; Qu'Appelle. 
Levi Thompson ; Weybufn. Thomp
son. >

Austrians Are Repulsed, Leaving 
Five Hundred Prisoners in 

Hands of Italian Troops.

Vigilance of Italy’s Forces Pre
vents Teutons From Effecting 

Crossing of Piave River.
GEN. SIR STANLEY MAUDE

îrtîHant British offioer «ueçumbe 
brief illnees in Meçepetaraia.

to

W4M>hi«*ton, Nov. 19.—The deeper- ~ _. .. ,
~ character et the between ^Pv- 19.—focce# -have

the Italians and the Austro -Germane an offensive on -the Aaiaigo
cn the Piave River is emphasised in plateau and have occupied advanced

apatch, “Austrian troops, proceeding . e Austro-German troops to cross the 
along the railroad line Oderxo-Tre- Piave have been stopped. On the 
viso. and protected by the numerous front west of the Piave, sou’h cf 
houses located on the left hank oi Quero greet numbers of n^.the Piave. attacked our positions near ’ Austro-Ger-
Ponte di Playe, after a sudden And n troopa are attatiüng the Mente 
very intense artillery fire. The post- Monferiera and Monte Tomba lines, 
tiens were defended by the 54th In- The text of’ the statement reads:
tantry Division, composed of the No- "Last night there was lively ,«*&.-
vara (brigade and the third ber sa- ierv nrtivjitv T % u ■ jglieri brigade. Overcome by the ef- * activity between Lake Garda apd
feet of asphyxiating gases, our sol- th®rAe . .
(tiers ait the .beginning gave way to r11 , f Asiago plateau, -the enemy 
the advancing enemy, but later, in a mai*e concenlnations of fire on
dashing counter-attack, our troops fL.^oa^5.TOI!b®.I3^a înd
succeeded in pushing the Austrians ® without foilowing

”*"h"'lne <ti omc*" *-d
Sant Bartolomo. where every ravine, 
every hole, every obstacle is desper
ately contested between the enemy 
ar.d the defenders, and becomes the 
centre of the most sanguinary en- 
c'ounteru. An entire division of Aus
trians is participating in the (battle, 
which is «till raging.

“The Austrians have been com
pelled to withdraw to the river edge, 
where they are stubbornly fighting, 
with the river behind them and with 
little hope of receiving assistance in 
their difficult situation.

"In this sector alone our soldiers 
have captured more than 500 prison
ers, with 22 officers, and considerable 
war material. Including many ma
chine guns, which were immediately 
turned against the enemy.”

,ate

canvassers of the eastern divi
sion are the first to readh their tonal 
objective, while the entire objective is
only *30,000 behind.

Tank in Parade.
A big parade in honor of Canada’s 

Victory Loan, featuring the British 
tank “Britannia" and the three ar
mored motor cars and American mar
ine and infantry troops, will be held 
thru the city on Wednesday morning. 
The parade will «tart from the North 
Toronto CPU. station at 11 am. and 
the, order will be:

Mounted police.
Two troops of Royal Canadian Dra

geons- ,as escort,
U.8. marine band,
One company U.S. Marines,
One battery of artillery, 
ikitish tank “Britannia."
Three U.S. armored cars,
U.8. armored cycle cars,
U.8. army overseas band,
One company Rainbow 'Division U.S. 

Infantry,
Two troops Royal Canadian Dra

goons, as escort.
The route will be down Yttnge street 

to BJeor street, west on Bloor to Ave
nue road, thru Queen’s Park to Uni- 
Vw*4ty avenue, down University ave
nue to Queen street, west on Quee* 

_ street to Simcoe etreedLjpouth on Sim- 
Î °o ntreet to King, east A King to Jar- 

week on College street to Univer- 
tity avenue, and then Into Queen’s 
Park where the pamde will halt in the 
rear of the parliament buildings and 
the tank and cars will be on exhibition 
in the park until 4 pm.

No traffic of any kind will be allow
ed on Jarvis street or University ave
nue during the time the parade is 
toritng so these two streets will be 

j ï J?®*1 locations for the hundreds of
J thousands of people who wish to wit-'

ne“ the parade. The parade will be 
jw surely under control of General Lo
la S™' an<i Ool. Bickford is carrying

tiw details.

The

IS 11 MESOPOTAMIA $

♦ con-
Conqueror of Bagdad Succumbs 

to Brief Illness at Scene of 
His Great Exploits.

m

Queeris-

“GREAT LEADER OF «EN" 'êw
Was One of the Outstanding 

Figures *>f thie Present War— 
Had Brilliant Record.

a
There le a possibility that to addi

tion Hon. Arthur Meigheh may too 
elected by acclamation in Portage la 
Prairie, Man. The nomination papers 
of his opponent have been declared 
irregular toy the returning offioer, and 
aie held in suspense. The following 
(Laurier Liberals have ®een elected by 
acclamation; Dr- Behind in Bcaiice; 
Papineau to Beeuhamois; Brouillard 
in Drummond- Arthaba-ska ; Dr. Fon
taine in Hull; H. A. Fortier to La- 
belle; L- A. Pacaud in Megantlc: De- 
llste in Portneuf; Botvin in Sheffford; 
Gauthlpr in St. Hyaclnthe-R-om-llle ; 
Dr. Desllauriers in St. Mary's. Mont
real; Hon- Jacques (Bureau. Three 
Rivers; Dr. Prevoet in Terrebonne.

Detailed reports of nominations will 
be found on pages 2 and 4.

Our

London, Nev. 19.—An official an- 
says that General Maudenouncemeat 

died in Mesopotamia last evening after 
a brief Illness.

Premier Li^yd George, In announc
ing General Maude’s death to the 
house of commons today, characteriz
ed him as “a great leader of men and 
a commander Of the first rank."

The premier briefly reviewed Gen
eral Maude’s career and told of the dif
ficulties he overcame, which resulted 
to the capture of Bagdad and other 
successes in Mesopotamia.

“Now in his,hour of triumph,” said 
the premier, “he is stricken down by 
fell disease. The country mourns the 
loss of one of its most valiant sons.”

Gen. Maude had seen previous ac
tive .service in the Sudan (1886) and 
in South Africa (1899-1901), including 
the advance on Kimberley, 
quently he became well known to Can
adians as military secretary (1901-4) 
to Lord Mlnto, when the latter was 
governor- general, and had charge of 
the arrangements for the Canadian 
tour of the present King and. Queen 
In 1901. He was private secretary to 
the secretary for war, 1905; D.AA., 
Q.M.G., Plymouth. 1906-8 ; on general 
staff, London division, 1908-9; assist
ant director territorial force, war of
fice, 1909-12; general staff, 1912-14. 
He was married in 1893 to Cecilia, 
daughter of the late Col. Rt. Hon. 
Thos. Taylor, M.P., : of Dublin, 
leaves one son and two daughters.

“Seiuth of Quero enemy forces in 
great number are attacking our Monte 
Monfenera and Monte Tomba lines.

“On the plains the vigilance of 
troops has stopped the enemy from 
renewing! any attempt whatsoever to 
cross the Piave.

"Among our troops the following 
deserve again to be specially 
tioned for valor shown during these 
last days: BereagMerl battalions in the 
Fb.ga.re zone and the Granatieri and 
Catania brigades at the Zenson loop.

“Enemy troops repeatedly 
bombarded in the course of the clay 
by our airplanes, and in the night, in 
«pits of a strong wind, by our air
ships at the basin of Pripaalano, to 
the northwest of Susegana and at 
Tezze dl Livenza."

our m

■*«

men-

were

KNOWS NO PARTY, 
CLASS OR CREED

m

Subse-

WAR’S GREATEST NEED 
MET BY NEW COUNCIL

&

Hon. N. W. Rowell Clearly 
Outlines Attitude at 

Port Hope.

Now. what was this resolution that 
was passed, condemning my conduct T 
I have all the city papers here and in 
one of them it reports of that meet
ing, and the resolution was the arifin 
in them all, and it is this:

‘That we, the Conservatives of the 
south riding of York, assembled to 
the City of Toronto this 24th day of 
March, desire to" express our con
tinued confidence In the. Dominion 
Government so ably led by that 
great Canadian and imperial states
man, Sir Robert Borden................

“And further be it resolved that 
we are thoroly opposed to the so- 
called national government, as it la 
not to the interest of Great Britain 
and her aUles In winning this war, 
as we are confident we have the 
right government doing the right 
thing at the right time In this mon
strous struggle for democracy arid 
humanity, and that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the premier 
of the Dominion and to the premier 
of Ontario.”
That motion was moved by Mr. 

Baker, who appear* here today as a 
supporter of unionist government. 
What caused him to change hie mind? 
Does he blame me now?

Now that Is the reason why differ
ence grew up between me and tbs 
South York Conservative 
since I had made myeel

out

I ' • . _ Speeches in Park.
Following the parade, when the tank 

w on exhibition in Queen’s Park, pro- 
™"*n* speakers will deliver addresses 

, “Jd plans are being laid to have the
f hrirlne band, which consist^ of 48

Pieces, give a concert in the band 
S60”- This band is from the White 
douse at Washington, and It is the 
*“*t thne It has been out of its own 
ountry, and makes its visit to Toron- 

the order of President Wilson.
■ *“® Toronto Publicity Committee 

th ^ to be distinctly understood 
Parade is not for the purpose 

thrilling the citLens. but simply to 
wt"? ”ome to them the realization of 
th v moflern warfare means and of 
„ , Pbrrors of the strife that is now 

pp in Europe. Thus they will 
„w necessary it is to subscribe 

0 tbe Victor War Loan. Buy a bond. 
Results From Parades, 
toeclal parades thruout the 

the art PCnducing better results tha< 
tor PJ~i'lly committee had hope<l 

" The salesmen working under 
executive report 

a,rs along the thovofare.
9»|ure has been

ltw not only in advertis-
thrn". e’ but ln actually putting 
Which hneaCtlon8 -f is hard to say 
tit» s-™8 been the more Important. 

para<ies or the night par

er ‘stance, yesterday an Italian 
busy grinding a hand-organ

Egg <^22Xded ®n Page 12, Column 1).

\ Special to The Toronto World.
Port Hope, Ont, Nov. 19.—Unanimity 

of determination on the part of both 
the audience and speakers to support 
union government and Canada's sons 
at the front, was the feature of the 
meeting held here tonight to the opera 
house, in the interests of Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, the unionist candidate for the 
County of Durham. The issues 
stake in the coming contest were dealt 
with with an eloquence and sincerity 
that stirred the hearts of the immense 
audience which packed the hall to the 
doors. Mr. Rowell 
welcome as left no doubt In his mind 
as to the popularity of his candidature, 
and he was presented by Mayor Mul-

( Concluded on Page 14, Column 3.)

Lloyd George Shows That Allies Were Forced By 
Circumstances to Unify Their Plans 

for Various Fronts.

ment.
Mr. Maclean’s Address.

Mr. W. F. Maclean, who was the 
first candidate to address the meet
ing, spoke as follows:

Gives His Reasons.
Mr. Returning Officer, I have rep

resented this portion of the County 
of York for twenty-six years, in par
liament, and I am presenting myself 
again to the electors to South York 
for a renewal of their confidence in 
me. I will endeavor In short order 
to give. you my reasons why I am 
presenting myself again for South 
York, following as it does an unin
terrupted representation in parlia
ment for the last twenty-six years. I 
have nothing to say of myself per
sonally, other than, that I am a resi
dent of the riding; of the city; and 
of Canada, who takes the deepest to - 
terest in the welfare of his country, 
and have nothing of interest other 
than the welfare of the country and 
the jeopardy in which It is placed at 
this moment on account of the war 
and the dangers arising therefrom, 
and. extending into every home and 
every city ln the empire and ln the

and

FHENCH START DRIVE 
ON » MEUSE *

London, Nov. 19. — Premier Lloyd 
George defended himself in the house 
oi commons this afternoon against 
the first serious attack his administra
tion has faced, and so far as the com
mons is concerned his defense seemed 
highly successful—the prime minis
ter’s admirers call it a triumph.

The attack Was focused upon two 
points—the character of the war coun
cil which the premier announced in 
Paris, and the condemnation of the 
allies’ past strategy Which he pro
nounced in his Paris speech.

Ex-P rem 1er Asquith was spokes
man for the "opposition. His speech 
was not in the tone of an attack, bvu. 
a sharp criticism of the neiw plan for 
allied control of the war and a vindi
cation of his own government for 
which he remarked that he hSmselr 
and the present premier had each had 
his particular share of responsibility. 
It was keyed in a much milder strain 
than the first hostile outburst from the 
newspapers and sections of the Lib
eral and Conservative parties, which

greeted the premier on his return 
home.

The Welsh leader’s reply 
characteristic fighting speech of the 
type which has made him famous 
There was no thought of retraction 
for anything he had said or done, no 
hint otf an apologetic strain, which 
some expected for what had been 
called the Paris indiscretions. There 
were some passages which would have 
made old school 
steeped in Gladstor.ian traditions oi 
stately courtesy wince, as when he 
slid the attacks made him feel 
tho he were crossing the channel in 
a storm on a small destroyer. Mr. 
Lloyd George always brings somewhat 
of a touch of the stump speaker into 
his words and tills gives him a 
stronger appeal to the greater audi
ence outside.

The entire cabinet sat beside him on 
the front bench, and a packed, silent 
house, of commoners, peers and others 
fortunate enough to secure gallery 
seats bent forward for every word.

at

was a

received such a

. Attack in Chaume Wood Region, 
Making Appreciable Advance 

and Taking Prisoners.perliamem tari an s
DR. TORRINGTON DEAD

Dr. Frederick H. Torrington, founder 
of the Toronto College of Music, and 
one of the foremost musicians of Can
ada, died at his residence, 12 Pem
broke street, at an early hour this 
morning, aflterta lingering illness. His 
funeral will be held on Thursday af
ternoon.

as
Paris, Nov. 19.—The official com

munication from the war office to
night reads:

“In the Champagne, in a raid on 
the German lines southwest of the 
Butte du Mesnil, we took prisoners.

“On tbe right bank at the Meuse 
we carried out a detailed operation 
this morning In the region of the 
Chaume Wood, making an appreci
able advance and inflicting losses on 
the enemy-

“Artillery fighting was maintained 
actively along the Whole front.’*

heavy 
This

of so much benefit

DINEEN’S WINTER FURS.
Winter furs in complete variety, in

cluding robes for motoring, 
and gauntlets, and fur and

fur cape 
fur-Hned

coats for winker motoring and driv
ing. Dineen's, 140 Yonge atrejf,(Concluded on Page 9, Column 2).
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